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Lincoln Park Improvements
60 responses

Of the park improvements discussed at the public meeting, which are your
highest priorities? Select 4.
60 responses

New Bathroo…
Frisbee Golf…
Walking Trail…
Improvemen…
Splash Pad
One-Way Str…
Zipline
Basketball C…
Improving Li…
Expanding P…
Using the ba…
Placing a fen…
Exercise equ…
Dog Park
Place for ev…
RC Car Cour…
Expanding t…
Concession…
Recycling
Expanding u…
0

46 (76.7%)
10 (16.7%)
39 (65%)
27 (45%)
16 (26.7%)
3 (5%)
2 (3.3%)
3 (5%)
14 (23.3%)
3 (5%)
27 (45%)
4 (6.7%)
9 (15%)
6 (10%)
7 (11.7%)
2 (3.3%)
7 (11.7%)
0 (0%)
2 (3.3%)
6 (10%)
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What should happen to the Tennis Court?
60 responses

Stay as is
Removed completely

65%

Repurposed to something
new

28.3%
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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What should happen to the Walking Bridge?
60 responses

Be repaired
New bridge entirely

25%

Removed entirely

70%

Is the historic nature of the park important?
60 responses

34 (56.7%)

30

20

10
3 (5%)
2 (3.3%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
0
As 'Skeete… I think that…
I think if so…
No

Nope

The bridge…
Possibly
YES

Yes
Yes of course
Yes but ne…
Yes.

Although the overall cost to improve the park is not known at this
time, it is anticipated that grant funding will be pursued to help fund
it. Having said that, most grants require local funds, donations,
and/or volunteer labor as well.

Do you support the City Council allocating funding towards improving the
park?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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park?
60 responses

Yes
No

98.3%

How much would you be willing to donate towards improving the park?
60 responses

$25 (14)
$100 (9)
Depends on what its used for (2)
100.00 (2)
Not sure (2)
$100.00 (2)
50.00 (2)
0 (2)
$150
To be determined
Would depend on if I support the improvements.
Depends on my available funds
Unknown
Unsure
$50
$50-$100
Depends on need. Labor.
20-50 and time
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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$150.00-$400.00
$10/month on City bill
Can't afford to. :(
$50?
Up to $100
Volunteer labor only
$50
50
Depends on improvement plan
Labor
100
$250
20
75.00
give residents an option to donate $ on their city utility bills

Would you be willing to donate your time and labor to help improve the
park? If so, how many hours?
53 responses

Absolutely (12)
Yes (5)
No (5)
Yes, varies (3)
Possibly (2)
Y es as needed (2)
Maybe (2)
yes, a couple Saturdays or Sundays
As many as it takes
15
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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6-8 per week
Yes, however many it takes to get done
Unsure
Possibly depending on when
Yes, I would be willing to work 10-20 hours.
10-20 hours
5hrs
Yes. 20-30 hours
Yes...a couple
Yes, toward planning hours, as needed
Yes I can give some hours. Some evenings or some Saturdays.
Not sure how handy I would be but would be willing to pitch in where I could
Yes. 40
Yes, depending on projects chosen, as many as I'm able to
YES!!
Yes. 2-3 hrs/ wk
Yes, 20
20 hours
yes - 1 full day vs. an ongoing project

Would you be willing to donate materials or supplies towards improving
the park? If so, what kind of materials and supplies could you donate?
38 responses

No (13)
Unknown (12)
If I have any I would (2)
I wouldn't have anything to donate
Landscape material
Unknown
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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No
Not nancially able to do at this time.
Don't know that I have access to any supplies or materials that would be helpful.
Yes
none available
Maybe
none
don't know

Do you have any nal thoughts about park improvements in Lincoln?
60 responses

No (21)
I think there could be equipment upgrades, so it offers more fun to kids of different ages. Compare it to other
parks, and all that they have to offer. I think it would help encourage families to spend more time in the
community if it had more to offer! (3)
Just really want to see a walking trail and improved lighting (2)
Look at Tiptons equipment very nice (2)
The bones of our park is great. It could de nitely be improved upon. The walking bridge. Do more with the
scout cabin. There are a couple small 1 sided rock buildings. I never see anyone using them. If the closed side
was opened up, it would create better air movement and a place for parents to keep an eye on their kids
easier. More bench seating around the main playground area...seating similar to Del Vignery's bench. It stays
clean! Better variety of swings. I've used the park more in the last 3 years due to our child. When I've been
there, I've seen the tennis court used more than I thought it would be used.
The shelter could also use some updating. The tables are in need of TLC as well as the overall structure could
use some sprucing up.
Recent comments from BAK participants indicated we have a beautiful park. Any improvements need to be
affordable. Lincoln's tax base is pretty small to fund much without a sizable grant.
It's overdo
Not at this time
I would like to see something more accommodating for families with young children.
Some of the above mentioned would be great!
Think about the younger kids having a place to go but also the older kids 10-16 activities like basketball,
skateboard park, RC car track.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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Any improvements would be great!!
I think that the City Park could make a great public image for the community and county if it were to be
updated; especially if the pool were to be updated with newer equipment. I believe it would bring more people
into the community and county; which leads to other local businesses making money.
The pool needs updating. A sidewalk to the high school would be used often by students.
Sterling, KS would be a great place to visit to generate ideas for an ideal set-up.
I believe removing and building a new bridge should be the highest priority!
I really feel that a dog park would be bene cial and would maybe cut down the amount of dogs running at
large if owners had a place to exercise their dogs.
Let's do this!
It could be a good park if everyone pitches in to x it up and make improvements to it.
Our park is great, but it could be better. I'm de nitely in support of updates and improvements!
I think several improvements could be made with out much cost
Mosquito control, stagnant water control need to be addressed.
Resurfacing tennis courts, or installing a wood wall so you can go play alone
Every out of towner that drives by the park all say "You have a well kept park and lots of shade. Its a good park
but needs a few improvements. Need to get the ball rolling....Start somewhere.
A splash pad would be awesome!
Pool improvement or renovation is needed
Better restroom facilities located within the park with showers. Another shelter or two for picnics/gatherings.
Updated grills.
Maintain and repair what we have and expand on that
Safety rst, if parents have any thought that their kid could get hurt on the playground or by the creek they will
avoid the park.
no
Water fountain would be great
Wtaerpark
Walking trail would be top of my list
the park isn't just for kids - it's for all residents and visitors. The neighboring areas need to be cleaned up also
(across Lincoln Ave - trashy elds and behind park on 1st street there's a lot of trashy looking buildings and
junk).
We do not need a walking trail. If you want to take a walk, walk on the sidewalks or around the park.

Number of daily responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oq3MNH4JSI5K_d-_322AZsZxKFXJA3xn82p-q_xmioE/viewanalytics
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